Find your favourites

The Stainless Steel World Conference & Expo is only two months away! The following pages provide you with a handy reference guide so you don’t have to miss out on anything, just mark which sessions and exhibitors you want to visit. If you haven’t yet registered as a delegate you can do so via our website to make sure you won’t miss the fun. Be quick!

Quick guide to paper presenters and workshop moderators

- **Aerts Jacko**, DSM TechnoPartners, The Netherlands, Masterclass Chemical, 09.00 – 16.00, Office West Room, Tuesday 11 November
- **Aerts, Jacko**, DSM TechnoPartners, The Netherlands Successful application of Mo-free duplex stainless steel (1.4362) and other corrosion control measures in nitric acid cooler condensor (P0332), 09.35, Euro Room, Wednesday 12 November
- **Almendro, Stan**, Steloy Stainless Precision castings, South Africa, The total cost of ownership (tco) of your process equipment involves more than the initial purchase cost (P0377), 14.00 – 16.00 (Workshop 5), Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November
- **Alves, Helena**, ThyssenKrupp VDM GmbH, Germany New alloys for the production of fine chemicals (P0363), 11.30, Euro room, Wednesday 12 November
- **Andersson, Roger**, Svensk Verktygsteknik, Sweden Laser welding as joining method between carbon and stainless steel sheets (P0328), 11.30, Euro room, Thursday 13 November
- **Aourasse-Chermat, Nabila**, Centre de Recherche et developpement de Sonatrach, Algeria Prediction of corrosion behaviour of 13% Chromium (Cr) martensitic stainless steel in hydrochloric acid solutions (P0304), 09.35, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November
- **Audouard, Jean-Pierre**, (Usinor) Industeel (part of the Arcelor Group), France Performances and technical and economical advantages of UR 52N+ Superduplex compared to Superaustenitic Stainless Steels (P0308), 08.35, Euro Room, Thursday 13 November
- **Bøllinghaus, Th.**, BAM Bundesanstalt für Materialsforschung und -Prüfung, Germany Laser weld metallurgy of austenitic stainless steels (KP04), 10.30, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November
- **Bousquet, Richard**, Imphy Ugine Precision sa, France Optimisation of toughness in heavy super duplex forgings (P0352), Workshop 5: Casting & forging, 14.00 – 16.00, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November
- **Chauveau, Eric**, Ugine-Savoie Impy - Research Centre, France Low – Ni austenitic stainless steels: a high performance / cost ratio (P0338), 08.55, Euro Room, Thursday 13 November
- **Chedal, Sandra**, Ugine-Savoie Impy - Research Centre, France, Manganese austenitic stainless steel grades: a high-performance/cost ratio (P0338), 11.10, Florin Room, Thursday 13 November
- **Cheldi, Tiziana**, ENI - Divisione Esploration & Production, Italy Corrosion resistance performance of CRAs used for tubulars in acidising environments (P0312), 09.15, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November
- **Cheldi, Tiziana**, ENI - Divisione Esploration & Production, Italy Corrosion resistance performance of CRAs used for tubulars in acidising environments (P0312), 09.15, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November
- **Coudreuse, Lionel**, (Usinor) Industeel (part of the Arcelor Group), France Performances and technical and economical advantages of UR 52N+ Superduplex compared to Superaustenitic Stainless Steels (P0308), 08.35, Euro Room, Thursday 13 November
- **Coudreuse, Lionel**, (Usinor) Industeel (part of the Arcelor Group), France Performances and technical and economical advantages of UR 52N+ Superduplex compared to Superaustenitic Stainless Steels (P0308), 08.35, Euro Room, Thursday 13 November
- **Cordewener, Raymond**, Antonius Vesselheads, The Netherlands, Moderator Workshop 1: Clad Materials, 14.00 – 16.00 Euro Room, Tuesday 11 November
- **Coudreuse, Lionel**, (Usinor) Industeel (part of the Arcelor Group), France, Supermartensitic stainless steels for flowline applications: advantages and limits (P0326), 08.15, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November

To register as a delegate please contact: Mrs Marion Barth, m.barth@kci-world.com • To book a stand please contact Mrs Jeanette Ware, j.ware@kci-world.com or visit our website at www.stainless-steel-world.com
Dawson, Jeremy, Technip, France, Moderator Workshop 7: Procurement, 14.00-16.00, Florin Room, Thursday 13 November

Deleu, Eddy, Belgian Welding Institute, Bil, Belgium, Weldability assessment of thick supermartensitic 13Cr stainless steel welds made with matching consumables (P0393), 11.10, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November


Dwars, Anja, KSB Aktiengesellschaft, Germany, Production welding of high-alloyed wear resistant stainless steels (P0361), 11.30, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

Elhoud A., Petroleum Research Center, Libya, Effect of heat tint on pitting corrosion potential of type 304 austenitic stainless steel in environment containing chloride (P0320), 09.35, Florin Room, Thursday 13 November

Espelid, Bard, DNV Det Norske Veritas as, Norway, Crevicecorr - a new crevice corrosion test method to qualify stainless steels for use in marine environments (P0373), 10.30, Yen Room, Thursday 13 November

Fort, Joel, TotalFinaElf, France, Use of corrosion resistant alloys in oil and gas fields: past, present and future (KP01), 08.30, Euro/Florin Room, Tuesday 11 November

Gregori, Andrea, TWI Ltd, United Kingdom, Analysis of in-service failures in girth-welded supermartensitic pipes (P0350), 10.30, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November

Heinemann, Joseph, UTP Schweissmaterial GmbH & Co KG, Germany, Welding consumables for the welding of nickel alloys and special stainless steels (P0301), 11.50, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

Henry, Neil S., ABB Eutech Ltd, United Kingdom, Optimising the performance from CRAs (KP02), 09.00, Euro/Florin Room, Tuesday 11 November

Heselmanns, Jan J.M., CorrOcean bv, The Netherlands, Seawater systems designed with stainless steel and RCP anodes (P0360), 11.10, Florin Room, Tuesday 11 November

Heuser, Herbert / FSQ, Böhler Thyssen Schweisstechnik GmbH, Germany, Cladding of waterwalls for refuse incineration plants – optimised filler metal and welding technique (P0372), (standby paper), Thursday 13 November

Hoffmeister, Hans, ISSV Inst. f. Schadenforschung & Schadensverhütung, Germany, Effect of H2S and strain rates on SCC of low carbon martensitic stainless steels and duplex stainless steel in the Slow Train Rate Test (P0318), 09.15, Euro Room, Thursday 13 November

Horstmann, Rembert, Thyssen Krupp Elevators, Germany, Sales leadership, 09.30, Market and Sales Strategy Seminar, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

Houben, John, ExxonMobil, The Netherlands Moderator Workshop 5: Casting & forging, 14.00 – 16.00, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

Howard, Roger, BP Exploration Operating Co. Ltd, United Kingdom, Experience with 13%Cr martensitic stainless steels in the oil and gas industry (P0358), 08.35, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November

Huizinga, Sytze, Shell Global Solutions, The Netherlands, Official opening of the Stainless Steel World 2003 Conference, 08.15, Euro/Florin Room, Tuesday 11 November

Johansen, Rolf Benjamin, Det Norske Veritas, Norway, Failure mechanisms related to hydrogen embrittlement of 13%Cr steel and possible actions to avoid future problems (P0378), Workshop 4: Supermartensitics, 14.00 – 16.00, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November

Karlsson, Leif, ESAB AB, Sweden (P0349), Synergic Cold Wire (SCW™) submerged arc welding of highly alloyed stainless steels, 10.30, Euro room, Thursday 13 November

Kavisäkk, Ulf, Sandvik Materials Technology, Sweden, Crevice corrosion testing of tubes? the approach used in the CREVCORR-project (P0376), 11.30, Yen Room, Thursday 13 November

Kaviska, U., Sandvik Materials Technology, Sweden, Crevice corrosion testing of tubes? the approach used in the CREVCORR-project (P0376), 11.30, Yen Room, Thursday 13 November

Kim, Sang-Hoon, RIST (Research Institute of Industrial Science and Technology), North Korea, Delta ferrite effects on the post-treatments of AISI 304 stainless steel produced by strip casting process, (P0327), (standby paper), Thursday 13 November

Koning, de, Anton C., Dosto Engineering bv, The Netherlands, TFP and TFT back in town (P0359), 11.50, Euro Room, Tuesday 11 November

Koning, de, Anton C., Nederlandsch Ingenieur Bureau (NIB), The Netherlands, The Netherlands, TFP and TFT back in town (P0359), 11.50, Euro Room, Tuesday 11 November
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Kremser, Thomas, DMV Stainless Deutschland GmbH, Germany, High-alloy steels and nickel grades for boiler tubes (P0365), 11.10, Euro room, Wednesday 12 November

Kumar, Rajneesh, Jindal Strips Ltd, India, low nickel austenitic stainless steel – a viable substitute to type AISI 304 (P0364), 11.50, Florin Room, Thursday 13 November

Ladwein, Thomas, Fachhochschule Aalen - University of Applied Science, Germany, New experiences in welding superaustenitic stainless steels (P0357), 11.10, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

Lai, George, WSI Welding Services Inc, United States of America, Unifuse? Overlay cladding for surface protection against corrosion and erosion/corrosion in power boilers against refinement and petrochemical plants (P0345), 11.10, Euro Room, Tuesday 11 November

Leander, Daniel, Sandvik Materials Technology, Sweden, Corrosion characteristics of different stainless steels, austenitic, ferritic and duplex, in NaOH environment (P0319), 08.35, Euro Room, Wednesday 12 November

Leinum, Bente Helen, DNV Det Norske Veritas, Norway, DNV RP-F201; recommended practice for design of titanium risers (P0322), 11.30, Florin Room, Tuesday 11 November

Liljas, Mats, AvestaPolarit AB, Sweden, LDX 210® , UNS S32101, a new lean duplex stainless steel with superior weldability (P0356), 10.50, Florin Room, Thursday 13 November

Maligas, Manuel N., FMC Corporation, United States of America, Development of corrosion resistance seamless clad pipe for subsea pipeline (P0330), 10.30, Euro Room, Tuesday 11 November

Mee, van der, Vincent, Lincoln Smitweld BV, The Netherlands, Stainless steel and nickel consumables: off the beaten path (P0305), 08.15, Euro Room, Wednesday 12 November

Mee, van der, Vincent, Lincoln Smitweld BV, The Netherlands, Evaluation of super duplex GMA Welds in supermartensitic pipe (P0307), 11.30, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November

Miller, Derek, Advanced Corrosion Management Services, United Kingdom, Moderator Workshop 2: Sour Service Guidelines/NACE MR0175 versus ISO 15156, 14.00 – 16.00, Florin Room, Tuesday 11 November

Moll, Markus, SMR Steel & Metals Market Research GmbH, Austria, The global stainless steel tube market; seamless & welded tubes: complementary or competing products? Status quo and outlook to 2007 (P0311), 09.00, Market and Sales Strategy Seminar, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

Mollan, Ragnar, Norsk Hydro, Norway, Moderator Workshop 4: Supermartensitics, 14.00 – 16.00, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November

Molloy, W. J., NiDI Nickel Development Institute, United Kingdom, Stainless steel fabrication and welding practices for sanitary (hygienic) equipment in North America, 10.50 (P0367), Euro room, Thursday 13 November

Morach, Rudolf, Ciba Specialty Chemicals Ltd, Switzerland, Local electrochemistry for quality control and failure analysis, 08.15 (P0347), Florin Room, Thursday 13 November

Nage, D.D., Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India, Effect of nitrogen addition on the mechanical behaviour of two austenitic stainless steel welds (P0341) (standby paper)

Notten, Giel, DSM TechnoPartners, The Netherlands, Corrosion engineering as added value for chemical plant: a retrospect with a view on the future. Technical plant tour to DSM, Monday 10 November

Notten, Giel, DSM TechnoPartners, The Netherlands, Masterclass Application of corrosion-resistant alloys in the chemical process industry – successes and failures, Office Room West, Tuesday 11 November

Nyström, Göran, Sandvik Materials Technology, Sweden, Trends in alloy and product development linked to the specific needs of the process industry (KP03), 09.30, Euro/Florin Room, Tuesday 11 November
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- **Pellegrini, Giuseppe**, Universita di Bergamo, Italy, Tool life in milling duplex and super duplex steel (P0313), Workshop 5: Casting & forging, 14.00 – 16.00, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

- **Rehouma K.**, CSC Welding Research Centre Algiers, Algeria, Effect of high temperature heat treatment on the welded austenitic stainless steel (304L) behaviour (P0303), 11.50, Euro room, Thursday 13 November


- **Riis, Annemette**, Grundfos Management A/S, Denmark, Corrosion resistance of duplex and austenitic stainless steel castings (P0325), Workshop 5: Casting & forging, 14.00 – 16.00, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November


- **Rommerskirchen, Iris**, BUTTING, Germany, New liner materials used in BuBi – Pipes (P0369), 11.30, Euro Room, Tuesday 11 November

- **Rossel, Chris**, PNDT, Australia, Metal dusting corrosion of high temperature tubing in the reheater furnaces for a dri plant (P0336), 10.30, Euro room, Wednesday 12 November

- **Scheel, Randy**, Oremet - Wah Chang, United States of America, Principles, practices, and precautions in the successful application of zirconium alloys for corrosion applications (P0314), 09.15, Euro Room, Wednesday 12 November

- **Schramm, Bernd**, KSB Aktiengesellschaft, Germany, Special high alloyed cast stainless steel for the process industry (P0362), Workshop 5: Casting & forging, 14.00 – 16.00, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

- **Smith, Lee**, TWI, United Kingdom, Moderator Workshop 6: Titanium Fabrications: Productivity and Performance, 14.00 – 16.00, Euro Room, Thursday 13 November

- **Sourisseau, Thomas**, Ugine & Alz, France, Influence of alloying elements on the resistance of austenitic stainless steels to pitting resistance (P0344), 08.35, Florin Room, Thursday 13 November

- **Steel, Russell**, MegaStir Technologies, United States of America, Friction stir welding of SAF 2507 (UNS S32750) super duplex stainless steel (P0346), 08.15, Euro Room, Thursday 13 November

- **Thuvander, Mattias**, ESAB AB, Sweden, Controlling segregation in ni-base weld metals by balanced alloying (P0348), 10.50, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

- **Toh, C.H.**, Ceramic Fuel Cells Limited, Australia, Metal Dusting and coking on heat-resistant alloys in fuel gas atmospheres of solid oxide fuel cells (P0354), 10.50, Euro room, Wednesday 12 November

- **Trettenhahn, Günter**, University of Vienna, Austria, Improving a procedure for electrochemical cleaning of weld on stainless steels (P0355), 11.10, Euro room, Thursday 13 November

- **Trihendro, Ayulik**, BP Berau Ltd - Indonesia, Indonesia, 316L austenitic stainless steel and Incoloy 825 seawater ingress testing (P0331), 10.50, Florin Room, Tuesday 11 November

- **Troselius, Lars**, Swedish Corrosion Institute, Sweden, The influence of welding conditions on the corrosion resistance of stainless steel in different waters (P0309), 08.55, Florin Room, Thursday 13 November

- **Wasnik, Devendra N.**, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India, Improving intergranular stress corrosion cracking resistance -by introducing random grain boundaries in austenitic stainless steels (P0316), 09.15, Florin Room, Thursday 13 November, Wednesday 12 November

- **Whitlow, Scott**, Dupont, USA, Moderator Workshop 3: How to handle CRAs during shutdowns, 14.00 – 16.00, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November

- **Winden, van der, Hans**, Fairwind Materials, The Netherlands, Masterclass Upstream, 09.00 – 16.00 Office West Room, Thursday 13 November

- **Winden, van der, Hans**, Fairwind Materials Consultancy, The Netherlands, Masterclass Corrosion-resistant alloys for upstream oil & gas applications, Office West Room, Thursday 13 November

- **Woollin, Paul**, TWI Ltd, United Kingdom, Supermartensitic stainless steel heat affected zone microstructures (P0340), 10.50, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November
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Wu, Yi-Cheng, Yieh United Steel, Taiwan, Improvement of the deformation for type 304 stainless steel in deep drawing process (P0335) (standby paper)

Yamadera, Yoshimi, Sumitomo Metal Industries Ltd, Japan, Properties and experiences of tungsten bearing super duplex stainless steel DP3W (P0315), 08.55, Florin Room, Wednesday 12 November

Young, George A., DMC Clad Metal Div - Dynamic Materials Corp, United States of America, Investment in research expands knowledge of explosion welding process and adds new commercial applications (P0351), 10.50, Euro Room, Tuesday 11 November

Zaher, Mohsen, Egyptian Petrochemicals Company - Head Office, Egypt, Corrosion failure of the VCM condenser at the egyptian petrochemicals co case study and recommended solutions (P0310), 08.55, Euro Room, Wednesday 12 November

Don’t miss this experience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plant tour to DSM</td>
<td>14.00, Monday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welcome reception</td>
<td>20.30, Monday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masterclasses</td>
<td>9.00, Office Room West, Tuesday, Wednesday &amp; Thursday</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market &amp; Sales Strategy Seminar</td>
<td>9.00, Yen Room, Wednesday 12 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Forum</td>
<td>14.00, Wednesday 12 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Dinner</td>
<td>Wednesday 12 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company visit to Antonius Vesselheads</td>
<td>9.30, Friday 14 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welding Zone</td>
<td>Ongoing demonstrations on Expo floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partner programme</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Form

Yes, I’m interested in taking part in Stainless Steel World 2003 Conference & Expo and am considering to:

- Attend the conference
- Exhibit at the exhibition
- Visit the exhibition

Function: ___________________________  Company: ___________________________
Company information: ___________________________  Address: ___________________________
Postal Code & City: ___________________________  Country: ___________________________
Phone: ___________________________  Fax: ___________________________
E-mail: ___________________________  Website: ___________________________

Visit our website: www.stainless-steel-world.net

Fax this form to (+) 31 575 511 099

or mail to Stainless Steel World 2003, PO Box 396, 7200 AJ Zutphen – The Netherlands
Phone: +31 575 585 270